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Abstract 
In order to cope with the challenges leaded by different protocols and varied port numbers, this paper comes up with 
an improvement approach for precise P2P (Peer-to-Peer) traffic identification which mainly focus on UDP (User 
Datagram Protocol) traffic produced by P2P software. Three significant features of UDP traffic with respect to 
transport layer behaviors and packet size distribution are revealed, including unique local port number, unique UDP 
protocol pair and two-point distribution of packet size. Experiments demonstrate that the identification accuracy of 
this approach is as high as 98.8% on average. 
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1. Introduction
Over the past ten years, P2P traffic has become the leading ‘growth traffic’ of Internet traffic. The
surging of the P2P traffic brings unquantified effect on the global Internet infrastructure, center routers, 
edge routers and so on [1]. Followed by this, the previous network management schemes, intrusion 
detection methods, QoS (Quality of Service) protocols and many other existing network criterions are not 
adaptive for the huge amount of P2P traffic. 
Accurate P2P traffic identification is crucial to other network activities. The first generation of P2P 
traffic is easy to identify due to its use of well-defined port numbers [2]. But we cannot enjoy this benefit 
any longer because current P2P applications tend to disguise their traffic by using arbitrary port numbers 
in order to break firewalls and network management applications. Payload analysis (including P2P 
signature matching) [3] is not as powerful as before ascribing to the widespread using of payload 
encryption techniques. In recent years, many new methods based on ML (Machine Learning) are 
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proposed [4,5]. Machine Learning is aimed to obtain classifiers based on the network or transport 
statistics and then Classification/Clustering Algorithms are involved to enhance the identification. 
Methods based on ML have a common shortcoming: fail to detect unknown P2P traffic due to the close 
relationship with known learning data.  
Other researchers have revealed the unique TCP characteristics of P2P traffic based on transport 
behaviors [6,7]. Compared to application layer properties, transport layer properties are more common in 
P2P traffic. Based on the TCP characteristics, TCP traffic including known, unknown, encrypted and 
polymorphic among P2P peers can be identified accurately. 
Thus far, little research has been conducted on UDP traffic produced by P2P applications, not to 
mention the methods to identify it. Emule official protocol [8] says that UDP traffic is not essential, a 
small amount and only used for checking state of peers. But the protocol has extended remarkably which 
makes the UDP traffic more and more important in today’s P2P applications. In order to validate our 
claim, we repeat 100 times to collect P2P traffic in practice and the volume of each time ranges from 
100M bytes to 200M bytes. Fig.1 shows the results. The observation is that UDP traffic produced by P2P 
software accounts for about 45%. 
Fig.1 UDP Packet Amount/Volume Ratio 
This paper proposed new ideas about improving the P2P traffic identification based on UDP 
characteristics. We believe our work is the first attempt of in-depth study of the UDP characteristics of 
P2P traffic. There are two major contributions of this paper, firstly our method padded the gap of the 
UDP traffic identification; secondly, we revealed and validated several unique characteristics of UDP 
traffic produced by P2P applications: 
¾ Almost all UDP traffic of local host transfers by a fixed port number. 
¾ Nearly all remote peers utilize single port number to communicate with local host.  
¾ A couple of sizes are monopoly in the distribution of UDP packets size. 
Based on the three properties, we implement a prototype system to identify P2P traffic. Experiments 
demonstrate that our system has an accuracy of 98.8%. 
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 briefly illustrates the TCP 
characteristics of transport behaviors. Section 3 describes three UDP characteristics of P2P traffic. 
Section 4 illustrates the identification procedure of our method based on the three UDP properties. 
Section 5 presents our experimental results. Section 6 makes concluding remarks with future work. 
2. TCP transport characteristics 
TCP transport characteristics are first revealed by Thomas Karagiannis et al [6]. The key point is that 
there is no more than one connection between two peers. Thomas Karagiannis gives two main heuristics 
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to identify P2P traffic. First, if a source-destination IP pair concurrently uses both TCP and UDP as 
transport protocols, then flows between this pair belong to P2P. Second, all {IP, port} pairs which the 
number of distinct connected IPs equals to the number of distinct connected ports are considered P2P. 
These two heuristics become inadequate for the rapid development of P2P protocols. Some researchers 
improved these heuristics [9] to adapt the up-to-date P2P applications. 
The attractive advantage of methods based on TCP transport characteristics is that they are able to 
identify unknown P2P traffic. Although the heuristics may adjust with the development of P2P protocols, 
the core idea keeps unchanged: there is no more than one connection between two peers. Preliminary 
experiments show that based on transport properties, the accuracy for identifying TCP traffic approaches 
to 90%. 
3. UDP characteristics 
In this section we will reveal two unique UDP connection characteristics and one packet size 
characteristic of P2P traffic. These properties will not appear together in TCP traffic, nor in UDP traffic 
produced by non-P2P software. As a result, our method based on the three UDP characteristics is 
guaranteed to precise. In order to examine the three properties, we collect 100 blocks of P2P traffic in 
practice and each block ranges from 100M bytes to 200M bytes. Hence, occasionality is avoided. 
The first UDP connection characteristic we found is that almost all UDP traffic of local host transfers 
by a fixed port number. Fig.2 tells us that more than 99.5% UDP packets/volume using a fixed port 
number. The official protocol will explain this: UDP communicate by a binding port number. Further 
analysis shows that these UDP packets using different port numbers are DNS packets. P2P applications 
utilize DNS packets to obtain index servers’ IP address. 
Fig.2 Dominant Port Amount/Volume                                                               Fig.3 Remote Port Number in Remote Peer 
Ratio in Local Host of P2P Traffic                                                                       of P2P Traffic 
The second UDP connection characteristic is relative to the second to some extent: nearly all remote 
peers utilize single port number to communicate with local host. The justification is that in order to avoid 
overloading any peer, P2P protocol is designed to distribute traffic evenly. As a sequence, the number of 
port is limited to one in implementation of popular P2P software. We use data blocks above to validate 
this characteristic. Fig.3 demonstrates that the ratio of remote peers which used single port number is 
beyond 96.6%; nearly 2.5% used two port numbers and only 0.83% used three port numbers. 
We revealed one special UDP packets size characteristic: a couple of sizes are monopoly in the 
distribution of UDP packets size. It means that the size of the UDP packets which produced by P2P 
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applications is relatively fixed. As regards to other UDP applications, packets size usually varies in a 
large range and the distribution graph is not steep. 
At first, we collect hundreds of non-P2P UDP packets (DNS packets) produced by a system process: 
services.exe. We define all packets between one pair {source IP, source Port}, {destination IP, destination 
Port} as in one stream. Then we obtain the statistics about the packets size of each stream. Fig.4 gives us 
much information about the packets size distribution of non-P2P UDP traffic. First, packets size varied 
from 36 bytes to 510bytes and no packet is larger than 511 bytes. Second, the distribution graph is not 
steep and the highest ratio is not more than 0.17. 
Fig.4 DNS Packets Size Distribution                                                Fig.5 UDP Packets Size Distribution of P2P Traffic 
Fig.5 presents the UDP packet size distribution of P2P traffic. The observation is that the ratio of size 
1392 is larger than 34% and the ratio of size 72 is also larger than 50%. Size 72 and size 1392 are 
monopoly in the UDP packets size distribution for that ratio of the two sizes together exceed 85%. Until 
now, we can explain why UDP volume ratio is considerably high. We can make a conclusion that the 
packets size distribution of P2P traffic is far different from non-P2P traffic. We guess the reason is that 
most UDP packets of P2P traffic are used to request and answer. The request packets are small (72 bytes) 
while the answer ones are large (1392 bytes). 
4. Procedure of traffic identification 
Fig.6 depicts the procedure for identifying P2P traffic. At first, network packets are captured by our 
software. Then the packets are classified in terms of protocol. In specific, non-UDP packets are handled 
by other methods which are out scope of this paper. Before examining UDP characteristics, individual 
UDP packets have to construct streams. Only if three characteristics are met, our identification software 
reports P2P traffic is found. 
5. Experiments 
To evaluate the effect of our approach, we construct a prototype system. This prototype system 
includes two separate identification modules: one is used to identify TCP traffic of P2P traffic based on 
TCP characteristics [9], and the other is used to identify UDP traffic of P2P traffic which is based on the 
four UDP characteristics explained above. 
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We have tested BitSpirit, Emule and other P2P applications for one hundred times. Figure 7 
demonstrates that the identification accuracy is close to 100%. The lower limit of the identification is 
98.4%, the upper limit is 99.6% and the average is 98.8%. 
We make a deep analysis about why we cannot achieve 100% identification accuracy. The conclusion 
is that there are three categories traffic we cannot identify. One category is traffic which is transmitted 
between peers and servers (C/S traffic). The second is the fail TCP connection. The last is DNS traffic. 
P2P applications used C/S traffic to acquire information about the location of the remote peers and the 
resource. We cannot identify the three categories because this traffic is similar to non-P2P traffic and does 
not conform to the TCP transport characteristics nor UDP characteristics used by our prototype system. 
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Fig.6 Procedure of P2P traffic identification             Fig.7 Identification Accuracy of P2P Traffic 
6. Conclusion 
This paper focuses on improving P2P traffic identification by UDP characteristics. Traditionally, there 
exists four category approaches to identify P2P traffic. We can use the well-defined port numbers 
formerly, but cannot do this now for reason that current P2P applications tend to disguise their traffic by 
using arbitrary port numbers. Payload analysis (including P2P signature matching) may not be so good 
due to the widespread using of payload encryption techniques. Introducing Machine Learning to P2P 
traffic identification area is a beneficial attempt, but the actual results are tremendous affected by learning 
data. Methods based on transport characteristics are efficient to identify TCP traffic produced by P2P 
applications. 
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So far, there is little research on UDP traffic produced by P2P applications, not to mention the methods 
to identify it. This paper proposed new ideas about improving the P2P traffic identification based on UDP 
characteristics. We believe our work is the first attempt of in-depth study of the UDP characteristics of 
P2P traffic. There are two major contributions of this paper, firstly our method padded the gap of the 
UDP traffic identification; secondly, we revealed and validated several unique characteristics of UDP 
traffic produced by P2P applications.  
In the future, our work will focus on mining other characteristics of P2P traffic, including TCP, UDP, 
transport layer, network layer, even application layer and so on. Then we will propose an approach to 
indentify P2P traffic with high accuracy and efficiency based on these characteristics. 
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